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YOUNG PEOPLE AT NEW U. S. ARMY
MEETING IN MARTIN xm'embur 12 AUTO HITS WAGON ' C. OF C. MONDAY hoard of Education MOVES THRU FULTON
The N'oung Men's Businei-s CI., Three tielrliere are h., le. 1-II•Ct-
Me Unilill City Dearict Youth of Fulton fled in regular semi. Vodie Jacksen, farmer of near Hi Forrest C. Pogue, professor eri en the Fulton County Board of
seheina of Methodist Chureleve was monthly seeeien Tuesday night at Fulton, was painfully injured Fri- of le •try at Murray State College. Education at the regular election
:seed at the First Metlii.list ehurch tlie Rain t, It' 'in. wall aliproxi- day night when an auto driven by was the guest speaker at the first on Tuesday, November 5. The
in :Matain Meinday night if this mately ferty preseat. The presi- Iferman Draught) of Princeton. fall meeting of the Chamber of present board is composed of T. E.
l week. Donald Ilall. District Presi• Mete Meilen O. Wright, Ras in Ky.. crashed inn, the rear of the Commerce here Monday night. Williamson, J. C. Sugg, R E. Bras-
-Jena. was in charge eel the. meet- charge of the meeting. In the ab. Jackson wagon about three miles giving a most interesting talk on field. Allen King. J J. Wells.
mg. Lloyd Ramie', president of sence of M. L. Parker, secretary, out of Fulton on the Martin high- "World Conditions and Problems." A law was enacted by the 1940
U e 'Memphis Conference Youth Dr, R. V. Putnam made the at- way. Jackson euffered a corn- Several years ago Dr. Pogue made legislature, providing for the coon.
Unam, was the principal speaker. tary's report. pound fracture of the 1..g, and his home in France for a year ty to be subdivided into five dis-
!Rev. J. A Fisher of Jackson, Con- Coint Wm report, wire med.. by neck and head injuries Ills son, and, during that time, he traveled tricts for common school pur-
. tesenn• Yolun Direc
tor, also made William Henry Edwards, chairman Eugene. sustained a breapen arm extensively over Central Europe. poses, and that a member of the
a brief talk About 250 were prcs- of the scouting committee, and and several cuts They were Therefore, Dr. Pogue was able to county board of education be elec •
Foad Homra. head of the bingo brought to the Haws-Weaver draw a very accurate picture of ed from each district, and voted
coininittee. Ward Johnson, head of Clinic. Drake...tin ale. received Europe as it was a few years ago. for in the said precincts in said
a committee to investigate the mimic cuts and bruises and was After constant study, he is also subdivisions only: accordingly Ful-
clianc,e, of obtaining an air pato; given treatment here. able to speak intelligently of con- ton county has been districted as
factory in Fulton. explained the The wagen was completely de- ditions as they are now. follows and the members shown
work that has been done. so far. moll:shed. one horse was killed out- Ile stated that many changes assigned to represent their re-
Plans were made to hold the right mid the other died lab *r in had been made even in one year. spective districts There will be
next nies.ting at Reolfoot Lake. the night. Dratighti's pick-up A year ago France was a strong
One new member. Herschel truck event into lb .e. nation and now it has ceased to
Giles, coach at Fulton High school. Draughn stated that lie did not exist as a world pow. m. Today
was elected to the club, see a light of any kind till tile wag' England is a strong nation but it
on. Jackson asserted that the is not certain that it can continue
wagon carried a lantern and that to be.
it was light, .1 et the time of the Dr. Pogue offered the opinion
accident. that Hitler erred when he did not
start his invasion of England just_•__ __ _ .
Rec. ilutrey Is New Denald George Henry, 24, pie W. H. l'rarens Speaks after the flaming evacuation of
Baptist Minister at,. in Batte.ry E. 121st Fie lit
Artilleiy. was inetantly killed at 
To notary club Dunkirk. Ile said that the people
e . _ _ _._ of Germany vaiuld not 
starve this!
11:30 eaclewk Tuesday !walling.
Rev. A. E Autiey. 1.111°,11y of V.'. It Cr:, t ins, suiwrintendent 
winter. though those of the con .1
near Ripley, alien the enetercycle
Nei:saint:al 3 to beiOn his duties as 
South Fulton schools, was quoted nations about t
hem may.
s.3.1 City, La. is ill be• in Fulton on
Column collithel with an aut..- "f Ili'the main speake•r at the meeting of However. he Pi'irth'd 
at that Cur-
e-aster ol ttie• Firet Baptist Church. nuilii ne
many must secure a better foodsaid to have been driven
Rev. Autrej has been pastor of 10' Wi l'.• High "f Brileilisvi
llo. A supply to raise her standard.
Wit saal that High apparent-
the Oil City church for the. past 
A victory for the Axis. Dr.
II ly lost control of his car andtrees. years and has been we.,
Pogue stated. will. of ceurse. mean
swerved to the wrong suit' of the
read 
radical changes. but a British vie-
canmended for his splendidrec.
ever a them. 
tory will also mean real problems.
4 The Oil City church had a 
Henry was a Wisconsin yeuth, tie- good housekeeping in the Therefore, the Uni
ted States must
a niember of th.• Natienal Guard
groups, who have been 
passing buildings. develop fair play and build a fo
reign policy that will
srnaill nierriburehip and was deeply
throueli Fulton this steek enroute 
for many changes.
in .Ient when .Rev. Autrey became geed sportsmanship. and to co- allow
peeler. During his ministry. all eiperate with the P.-T. A.
te. Camp Ileillir,•12,31:d. L3.
itig..s Rele paid, repairs were He. spoke briefly on the nest
• •snaele on the building 
and the grade school building, the newly 
General Election Will
•••huich membership now numbers RED DEVILS WIN organized school band and the 6- 
Be Hekl Norember 5
aksynt six hundred. Ol'ER BETHEL 40 TO 0 man system of football. IA III 11.• lie•lil
1.1-rodei has leadership, a Brother- Douglas Murphy of Martin was 
Gi'"artii i'!"1"'h School Hoard
-IVRAR strei organized. and senior The South Fulton fted Devils a guest and told the club of
 the TotsilliY• N'ivi•mber 5 Sa
mple
_.41 Junior choirs were started. wen over the Bethel Colhege fresh- flying course that is now 
beiint brillots in this issue of The Ne.ws DEATHS Will Elect .'llemberstile -
In--n 40 to 6 at Southside Park offered to civilians. near Martin. 
list Presidential Electors ter h
031:11_11.DOGS B.tDLY BEAT- last Friday nieist Dyer and I,uth- Plans 
have leen made to get a Democratic. 
Republican. Socialist __ Two new members will be elect-
EN BY TRIGG COUNTY .•r. backfield men, starred for the class of ab
out 50 above high school and Prohi
bition Parties. Also list- ed for the Fulton Board of Educa-W. S. GARVEY
ed are Albert B. Chandler. Demo- Walter Scott Garvey, retired tion in the general election Novem-
Red Devils. The Young Men's age. cratic. and Walter B. Smith. Re- plumber of Fulton, died suddenly ber 5. to full the expired terms of
The Fulten High Bulldogs ac-re Business Club of Fulton sixinsored publican. candidates for United Thursday afternoon. Octiber 17. in Paul Hornbeak and Vodie Hardin.
,ouratly beaten by the Trigg Coun- the game and the largest crowd of SPECIAL SERVICE AT States Senator. Noble J. Gregor): the Court Square, Memphis. Fun- Only two have filed for this of-
'y Wildcats in Cadiz last Friday the season witnessed the 
game. A NAZARENE CHURCH SUN. is a Democratic candidate for eral and burial services were held flee and tney are Walter A Evans
• aeterniain. the final 
seore being big p„re.i„ ‘,..„, held act," the
,
Congress Saten•day afternoon in Troy, con- and :Maxwell McDade
ig In 11 Tie. Wildcat, scored came and the South Fulton band •Av e ll Gitler's Dream Come ducted by Rev. L. R. Neill of Troy
toartrdsiwns in Ws hest. third and mode its tend downtown appear- True.- still be the special ales- Surviving him are his %site. !Ars.
,,nits tailed. Cele). Jeee Haynes' 1,,:s liziv.• Pa•tor of the Church of 
the Nala- 
Ilaws-11*earer Hospital fivrdo Garvey: a brother, P. E. ./..e. NEW,'";ast quarters All efforts at extra ance. ,age of the Rev. Carmen G. Sheet.
Gimee y of Memphi.,: and a sister.
After the hrst few tin:tsars of , ..4 
• . ,, ,,, , f i ,
1,a,.. al • ,•, .. ,......11.,..,•• U. 
:',....1.41111 1`,• , , ,,, 117 Ch
tircn street. Faith,. 2' W. Kern. superintendent;
tte inerre• the Bulldogs teamwork irig undefeated s tar. Sis-nou, surd ,v ovei inc., at 7 30. 
Hitler hes 
Den Henry IS improving zifter a Mis Susie Dee., of Litt!e Roc'..:.
.scemed to vollapse and they ca .old f,„,ii,eii 
v.e, ;,... e.„ i I.,,l y„.. . ,1 (1,,,„„) 
,,f b,.,, ,,,,,,iz is,,r,,,i Mr :.n,i Mr, G:,r.- y v. .:.e t-:<:1- ,R,
illca!1. v'as in Fulten wednes-rr . ere. aenenclix ei, rat a ,t-,
I''''''''' ii"Ill'1" ''' 6'''•g ,-v II., neither in al..1,:iii'l, et tii. da:.
re,ither bk.: k nor taelil,• •1 S,,1:'L Ful' ,, i'l '''::` ''' . .'""-''. : 'I, 1::!• - r. ;1•1 
:4,,,,rdlin., tt. 11,s
In the last few seconds of the ea; 1,,,t d
i„  I: I: ..,• ,..,..,,,, . i., , i,. tiii,..„fli iif 
rii,iii.ii. it iipiii.iii, ie •1:Tr, of I i: cle!,t.. li• a re, a r..7,t:ve! I 10 
11-'-- .., t-- -- "-aster, Was
, :‘.1 i* " '" '  Ve ;1' ''' ' -1 11"1'' - ' 
f Ridacah la:t lirc•i ,n F;:it. n f. ,r!,n1 .M• l7-: , T••, -
,r.ure w hit,- passed te eleCellens ' 1 1 1 - 11110 . 11, -`...-, -% ,•1' 
111c 1111,1, - 
, - I i K B.:: 1: :, .--- ..e.'., r. was in
.and he hall carried the 1e,11 alines,. 
 I:1 :I t ntIc;,t c •:..10.:.,n
_ 
1- ., il, .‘ th!1.-,..n11 In prophe, 1,  B }.. mill 
,, i..,, ,,,m i„,.i''•••':. ',,i,
to the geed line •••Isen the gun 
end_ R. M. KIRKLAND ,,f 1..c di mid D•un , •1 -nk, 11.v
)110%"Es JEWELRY STORE s'i,,,,„' "„.11' ,,,,,,c,,' 'tin'. •„,,.1 
1,•:ilment. H izet':r4.: a', rt: nyr:Y , mRs, ANDREW DANIRDN 3. 0. Gad
sby, I,„--,: ,•-:.,,man of
c.3 the gnme
I.ancup-. s,,,,, ,I,,, ,,,,,,n
im.: Spi•c!al music is v F 3,..1„,n. r.,,,...„,.,,   ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
• E"g"'' .1.".ks''''. is In•I''''' ''','. ' \lc, Vidr -xv Dam,o, •. - • 74 





R. M. Kirkland. v ea lei. I> ii being arrang.-ci for this special 
w ' " eln." treat" : :1 d Friday night. Oil etter Its. 




G i.,,,,,, Oirrating his j,‘v,!ry stort in the rvice, and the public is cordially 
iii it for intones r".eived ini a line home of her sen. Sem Dant. 
C. II. Cr is supervisor of B and
Winstead ICE M. Sills 
Crocke.11 building on Stal.• Line••st invited to attend. 
wagesn-auto crash. retrains in a 1: :on. of Martin. Fun, services B. department. Vs'ater 
Valley,
Wilky HG W. Porter 
next door to the Satith Fulton city - 
serious condition. i '."ere held ItIoncley afternoen at was in Fulton Wednesday.
et. ta• :• -• C 
stevensen hall sinta, 1936. Ivis moved his busi- METHODIST DISTRIIT 
Mrs °James Fuller and son were the Central Baptist Church in T. M. Pittman. division 
engineer,
I.G Fourshee 'less to a hew 
location at 210 dismissed 
last week end. Water Valley, was here Tuesday.1:tlartin.
MEETING HELD TUESDAY
LT F. Freeman 
Church-st. text deor to the Jones-
3oe Gaulden has been dismissed 1i She was the mother of Torn C. J. Carney. d
ivision engineer,
LE A. Freeman Auto 
Parts Co. The Union City District Meeting 
after a major operation. i Damron and Mrs. Sart Mullins. Paducah. was in 
Fulton Monday.
White QB S. All, n 
The new 1,scatien affords hint 
Mrs Dee McNeill of Hickman both of Fulton. Herbert Williams. Jr.
, secretary,
Ili 
of 'Methodist Churches will be hold nas been dismissed
erawfont H. Porter 
larger and more 0,1\1e:tient quart- ill Union City on Tuesday, Geuther Nig•t. "1.1TTIE GRISS031 day.
Paducah. was in Fulton Wednes-
._ ...... ..,. - ewe
RH ers. 
and the buildene has been at- 
J. T. Jackson. Dukedom. admit-
Merrynian T. Sills 29. Lerch will be served by 
Iredies
e Willingham 
s. Allen tractively ri,n1,,,h.lod ef the church. 
teel for treatment for a broken leg.
Ell 
were held Fri_ A. A Lague. engineer. Carbons
Suhatitut ems: Fulton - - McCle I- 
_________
On the program will be Rev 
t.,„ been dismissed. edij aileii .••ii for Mrs Matte- -la"... was
 iT1 rult,n Tues.da:,...
w. R Wil.7ox and F. J. Coats,
Ian, Spence. Ilornra. McAlister. . - - - • 
_________
Grissom. 82 ye ars eld, who died 1
Hart Triege-Maddox and 
Cherry. . (7. Waters' 
Rev. W. M' "'nine" MI, Glise,„ 1.„Iti. hae ret„
rned
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE • unit lees. J. . an s. His 
'. . 
weeneseey. octe-4.,,r :6. at the 1 .,1„siS,.::+1!:,letrrenv‘4,:iiecineer.,sr ci. aN:,:i...-/ter Valley.
saifficials•---Sleald. referee: Keath . • 
n" hi r Ini‘n" m Wat'‘r Vall°Y fr°rn ham., of her daughter. 
Mrs. Clar- I
umpire; Wegener, heacilinesman. . Fulten, K: litecks
SOCIETY
• iv i:s pte..,i(1,,d over the at.:,,,,n,,,,,,,II,e St 
TI mu hostatol in Nash- ; ene,„ Cal us ,,ii en west state J. L. 
Harrington. traveling engt-Parham. district superintendent.
• 
,,,,e, ,,...,,,•.,..g. untte.,..1 ricasr. Jackaon. was in Fulton Toes-
Etwicitdow os -II. Porter. T. Sills . Annoilo,-., iii,i.iii and hear rep
orts from sell • • ' ''  • • 1 lane
. Sere ices were held at 2
FREE LECTURE ON • tee churches. 
,P 51 fr,en the Palestine church in daY.
-and Eourshee. 
•,eni ii iiiii,•••- epei.,tion
--- 
Mn- - 'ME eat t''. Oliva,' "'id 'Linen'  e-ltaree of Rev I. R. Council.
The Bulldog, mill play their • CHRISTIAN SCIENCE •
last hem- game of the season to. . 
 ter, Roeernary, of Penland. Oregon .st,s Gi.isset„. wife cif- VI,
 late •
Entiilod • I. C. EXCURSION•FI'LT
ON H')SPIT AL
night tel 7:45 at FairfWld Park. • CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. • 
sUNDAy, NoV. 3 ,."" l-"'''1" of NI' '" W''11` n. I i nn' '''' 1 
1.ther Grissom. v as beim near
oppoteing the 'Russellville Panthers. • The Scierce of Health. Ilappi- • 
. _ • •
Dukedom. She was a member of Mrs. Billy Blackstone and daugh-Setond 
etreet.
- - 
jrie Palestine 'Methodist church.
ness and In • 'lee Ilai..tis C
entral i...a...-
WEICH WILL PI.AV Ily • :',,•'noes 
thii %veil, ir, lip: \rs 
NE ts\NT HILL Shi• i,i SlInVived hat a son. Carlos 
ter are 121°ing fine•
"IENTN" "-IDE TON1161" • PAUL STARK 
SEELEY. ',that an eacerse, will la ee .11 I 
METHODIST CHURCH .,,-,,s.,,,.. „f ni
i,,,n. and two George \ratta
n, Heiler. fecets_
ing treatment. is improving.
__ . .•__ • C S R. 
1 dalichters. Mrs Imuis Thormseen,
leer Welch boys' and girls' 131,:- • Portland. Clregein 
• alen•ithis on i‘..: a..j. Ne, :,. ir,.:‘
• ..s& ii 1
,,,i1,i,,,, a, 5 a ,,, Ti,„ Rie 13 
at x-,,,,,,e., ,a. mewl, stntah, B,,,,,..t. ,,,,,i •m, c ,Idwen, Dlekle 
Willie is getting along
kethall trams will play the Chest- • Member of v., B,sani of • : -mei it 
.1. le, ,° 11 hi el le it Plees
ent 11111 next SunJay -it 
encizrrlyly. after a recent append-
r.tat Glade teams tonight at Welch • Lectureship of The Mother •
ac'heel- These lure'nense 
to he tw" • Church, The First Church of • BON 1' 
AND sOalRett I. 
11 A M
Event ee, is cordially invded iSt 1111111 1141)RNI117I. AT MURRAY 
aaSyn•iith Bolin was dismissed Sun-
On 'Thiusday night. Ca-totter 31, • • 
SE.SSONs al etisa ilt T. 31
Of the 124 students who trade ,,.. dismissed &dumblyrias.t and furious ball games. • Christ, Scientiet. in 
Biston. • Mre. Sam Brown an
d ta in sena
the welch eeleasl a ill present its • 
Main.
in 
• ilte honer roll at Mueras State ___ ._. ____
annual Hallowe'en Carnival. There • FIRST CHRISTIAN 
• The dove and squirrel hunting ' - -
 - - - • 
• seasons will clesse October 31 
NOTIFY. TO TAXPAYERS • i C,‘'Ii•co '.1* l'•,  ..!',4'' surrrter
•
. • le
etie. te. fe'aes ee s Ore 111.: W.AI.NUT GROVE
will Fe rhosts, witches and the • CHURCH • Duck season 
opened October le 
---____
1 n ill he at the Cita Na - • , lusted .
The- Stella Ruth basketball teams • 
• and will continue until Ilecentl
ee
popular house of horrors. Carr Street!
Fu Evening. Ociolier 23- • 14 Rabbit and weld 
seasons will ' tional It.iiit, in Fulton. ne‘t • Mildred Evelyn Harn.-1. M.'. I: • It 
J. Russell will preach
.c I! go to Welch Friday night, • teem 
November 24 and \sill 1 ,-1 1‘ cdursdat and I'llursdaS. • man: Louise Herron. 
Fultoe. Mart fez Br,- Kelley at Walnut Greve,
1940
Nee, mher I, for a doubleheader. • Eight O'Cleeek • wild .17: 9.... 1041. October 30-31, to rolled illta , Virginia o• "ACP, itt:',!1',:l. Aol,, 11 ire, ssetlieest of 
Felten Sunday
Roberts. Fulton. Fra`ii`I'S ral111:1-` at Ii an' Last appointment be-
Yon and your frIond• are • ' 
taxes.
cordially invited to be present • Gentleneas success& 
better than • 0, C. HENgV, Sheriff " Waggoner, Crutchfield: Jarnes fore the conference to be 
held Nov.
 • - - • vialenee-La Fontaine. 
•  " Paul William', Crutchfield 1 14 at Jackson, Tenn.I
'Dyke :Mending from Fulton
'were Carolyn Atkins, Jean Atkins,
Anna Frances Graham, Joan Bul-
lisle, Lois Jean Hindman, Virginia
Ann We! Betty Sue Meacham.
(Alban lionira, Mildred Mount,
Betty Jordan, Mary Browder Pas-
chall, Elizabeth Payne, Marilyn
'Shankle, Donald Hall, Fred Camp-
bell, Donald Alorris, John Mac
Travis, Char he Wants. Rev. and
Mrs. W. II Saxon and son: Billie.
Mrs. B. E Travis, Mrs. Jessie Har- Member of National
ris and Mrs F. II Hillyard, Guard Killed Tuesday
The i4Ienitei never pardona.-
Eterebert.
the lietare Club Tuesday and
spoke on "Building A Community
Through Its Schools.- He pointed
out four steps in a program of
thi, kind. They were to gain the
confidence of the children, prac-
Next Meeting THREE INJURED WHEN 'DR. POGUE SPOKE AT Thr;.!;,,,tr';';',.7
). M. B. To Hold
Quietly the spearhead of the
United States Army that will be
whipped into shape in the South,
started moving southward early
this week, from encampments in
Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illi-
nois. Indiana and other states'.
Thirty-five trains, each bearing be-
tween 400 and 500 soldier, have
alrady passed through or will pass
through Fulton before the week
has passed. In addition more than
300 motorized units, including
trucks, 45 millimeter guns, anti-
aircraft guns, officers car. etc.,
have come through Pee city by
highway.
These advance units of the Na-
tional Guard from the various
an electien held Noverrilwr 5. 1940, states mentioned, all regulars now
to elect members in Districts 1. 3 under the national defense pro-
and 5, gram, are moving through Fulton
District 1 is comprised of the without cheering crowds or way-
billowing precincts Rieutell... Ing flags The National Guards
berton, Palestine and Crutchfield `rem Cleveland, Ohio. traveling by
District 2 is comprised of the awcial train, stopped in Fulton,
follossing piecincts, Cayce and and rito-e than 400 soldier- march-
Jordan -el through the streets. to bring
District 3 is compesed cif the th.• only exciteni,.mt expen-
(encasing precincts. State Line, enced here since the tie, p move-
County Barn. Walnut Grove nient started.
Detriet 4 Is comprised if the Torte to six train, have passed
following precincts. Craddock's through Fulton daily since Sun-
Store. Mengel Lane. and Browns- day, while highway movement of
vine treats has been just about as
District 5 is composed of the foi- steady It is estimated that ap-
lowing precincts: Bondurant. Sas- proximately 9.000 troops have
safras Ridge- and Madrid Bend, gone through the city enroute to
T. E. Williamson and Arlie Batts Camp Shelby. Miss.. and Camp
have filed for electien en the Beauregard, La.
county board from District 1. Fifts.••two thousand soldiers of
Robert E. Brie:teed in District 3. the 37th and 38th Divisions of
and J. J. Well:, in District 5. are Ohio, and other units. have been
unopposed fee re-election, assigned to train in the forest at
J. C. Sugg in District 2 and Camp Shelby. where a wilderness
Allen King in District 4 retain of tents and warehouses have been







The P.-T. A. of Cayce met
Thursday evening. October 17.
with a very interesting program.
Mrs. Amnions, new and able presi-
dent, gave an inspiring talk at 
the
beginning of the meeting. The dis-
cussion of individual membership
of the P.-T A. was made 
Pro-
fessor Lowe explained that to be
.
come a member of the National
Organization it would be necessary
to have a certain membership, 
but
There being no further business
to come before the meeting the
following program In charge of
Miss Annie Laurie Turner was
rendered: Vocal solo, Patsy Harri-
son. accompanied by Hilda Harri-
son at the piano; Reading. Martha
Jane Wall; Vocal Solo, Ralph
Adams. accompanied by his moth-
er, Mrs. Ray Adams; Reading, Ann
Gambian; Piano Solo, Joyce Bon-
duclant Following this program.
Mayor C. P. Mabry of Hickman
gave an address which was great-
ly enjoyed by everyone present.
J. T. Malone. repnisentative of
ji.f not. es parent of 
the school the Herf-Jones Jewelry Company,
district is a member. The ques-
tion was referred to a committee.
composed of Mrs. H. Wallis, chaii-
man, Mrs. Cliff Wade. and Ray
Adams, to investigate and to re-
port at the next meeting A dona-
tion of three chiekena and 42 
80









We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor





Phone 201 225 Fourth St.
%As • business visitor at school
Monday The Senior Class rings
which arrived last week were pur-
chased from his company.
County Agent S V Foy and
Home Demonstration Agent Mrs
Robert Thompson were visitors at
tool Monday afternoon in the
•Aerest of the 4-H Club Work
New f ice rs of the club were
elerted as follows: president, John
Roland Harrison: vice-president.
Sue Wade; secretary-treasurer.
Martha Williamson; program corn
mittee. Ann Carrigan and Rich-
ard Adams. One hundred twenty-
one members enrolled in the club.
This is the largest enrollment for
any year in the history of the 4-H
Club work.
The Cayce High Commercial
Club held its first public meeting
Tuesday evening. October 15, Buck
O'Ccnnor. the president. presided
-.er the meeting. Lynette Oliver
ad the Constitution and By-
.avs which were adopted by the
One minute talks were giv-
b:, each officer-elect.
Joyce Bondurant acted as pro-
gram conductor for the following
program: Music. "God Bless Amer-
ica." Elizabeth McGehee: "What
You May Expect From a Com-
mercial Department Has Meant to
Our School." Principal A. J.
They'r-:e 
SosationaL
1941 SUPER ETERO YNES,
16K Corti:01e
Here's a real 14.11 value that
glees you more radio for your
money! Electric Tuning. 6
RCA V.ctor Preferred Type
Tubes. Amenmn and foreign
stations. Clear Vinion
Edge•Lxghted Dial. A stage of
radio frequency amplificatioe
for extreme signal range. 12.
inch Electro•Dynamic Speaker.
You'll be Inured at Cos sees
performance, d-0..,ihted ssith
its large. beau- -
tiful cabinedk
For finer radio performance -
RCA Victor Radio 71,e,
9 TUBES!
19K Console
kt • touch ef your fingertip.-
e of 6 stations quick
n. • nink! Does just one of the
features! Look at the beauty of
this b419.tubeconsole' A Mas-
terpiece of desini in exquisite
• alnut veneers!Ot her features
include Push-pull Audio Sys-
tem for greater volume, finef
tore . . large, 3.hand Edge.
I aghtind Edectro.
Dynamic Speaker.. 2 built-in
kntennas- domestic and (in-
ropy ...kmerican and impoord
fon.ign rerep.
lion.
Don't miss thew &A Mill CS
BENNETT ELECTRIC
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY TEFIMS \
FULT()N COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTU
CKY
"DOTTY" Goes Ultra-Modern With Beautif
ul
Store Front That Will Set Style For Sectio
n
Above is pictured the beautiful
ultramodern attire front of the
Dotty Shop. which ranks as one ot
the outstanding excluaive rents- -
to-wear stores in West Kentucky.
Since this shop opened here in
1936, many progressive changes
have been made in inteiior and
exterior improvements, but this lat-
telt step has definitely set a style
in store front, for this section.
The new front is of •dructural
eta..., and the delightful show win-
dows are lighted by fluorescent
Love: "A Biographical Sketch and
Mt.sic of Stephen Foster." Joyce
73oncierant. Games and contests
were enjoyed by the members and
near the end of the evening sand-
wiches and hot chocolate were
oirved.
Frances liudgens has re-
! :cried to school after a wet-Ws
:ilsence due to illness.
Report cards for the second
a.orith of school were given to the
,tuc,ents this week.
The ninth grade regrets the loss
Charles Thomas Ali-sander,
kft this week for Roswell.
New Mexico, to make his home.
The class wishes for him, how-
ever, much happiness in his new
home and school.
The fifth and sixth grade pupils
greatly enjoy the pot plants lent
to their room by Mrs. Annie Turn-
er.
Plans are being made to con-
struct some very nice art books.
Enthusiasm is high since an award
has been offered for the best one.
Several subscriptions were ob-
tained for the magazine sold by
the fifth and sixth grades. The
-salesmen" are anxiously await-
ing their rewards.
The third and fourth
pupils are very sorry that
Marie Alexander has moved away
She has gone to Roswell. New
Mexico, to make her home.
Roscoe Webb brought a very
pretty sea shell which these pupils
are using in their bowie where
the water plants were.
The first grade had a perfect
record in attendance last week.
Girl Scout News
Troop One met October l5. with
ten members and one leader pres-
ent.
Plans were made for a picnic
supper to be enjoyed at the next
meeting. The boys and girls who
assisted the girl scouts in perform-
ing the winning stunt at the Jam-
boree will be invited guests
Dorothy Bryant, Scribe.
CAYCE HOMEMAKERS
The Cayce Homemakers Club
met Monday. October 21. in an all
day meeting The meeting was
called to order by the president,
Mrs Mare Hampton. The secre-
tary called the roll and eighteen
members answered the roll by giv-
ing some reason why religion or
spiritual life is essential to our
life. One visitor was present The
minutes were read. The reports
were taken by the leaders. Mrs
Jim Ammons. who is food lead,':
gave the lesson on meal planning
Lunch was prepared and ser‘ed
three of the members
The minor project on "Social
Graces" was given by the agent,
Mrs. Thompson The recreational
program was given by Mrs. Lowe
recreation leader. The songs
whirls makes the Dotty the
ltrii ht spot of I.ake street.
The Sanofskys, who operate
Don) Shops in Folton, Union CIO,
Cairo, Anita, liarlisburg and Mar-
ien. III., are to be coneratulated
Ilf.011 their new store in Fulton.
Iii this issue of The News, the
Dotty Shop in Fulton announces
Dpiaottiiiity Dais, featuring spec-
ial salLii, ttui Fr id .1 and Satur-
day.
"Carry Me Beck To Ole Viraiire,"
and "Listen To The Mia'aine Bird-
wire sung. The club planned a
arida] for Saturday Melia
The fol:awine were pre, r.t: Mrs.
Care.
WY. A G. Camohell, Mrs. Jim Me-
G !sea Mrs Lase Shuck. Mei.
Louise 51rMurry. Mrs. Thad Ver-
hines. Mrs. Mae Hampton, Mrs.
Daisie Bondurant, Mrs. Willie
Scearce. Mrs Annie Turner. Mrs.
Harry Sublett. Mrs. Sowell, Miss
Alice Soaell, Miss Clarice Bon-
durant. Mrs. Jim Anions, Mrs.
Damon Vick and Mrs. Fred Bon-






IN KENTUCKY OCT. 
28
W. nd, 11 I.
f ,r 5,.;;
in h -'tucy e,r1 Mer,iay 
On-
t,.i.er 28, in the I.ouh,..111, Arme:-y
.
revel and ha...e
la ee cn c•merettca
t' i• ard
(-rat of then, viii ler:1 (le -'at
'-n,4
from here to Louisville to hear
the Republican presidential r
.cmi-
nee. Members of the various c
orn-
app,,irded from this coun-
ty itt Lit• ..Sie.Liki • S. ( hVe.•Ils. Miss
Ira..., • .3, ! Friaist D.
a Mil-
or-. .1 11 -ine,e,
A made
50 j ears catt n at it Farty
by Mt crle Mrs E. D Merri-
"an vi West -.or:. Cam.
A few ste:..nda aftei a black cat
croe.e.- 1 th • •••:id halor.• J. C. Tor-
riro4's car at Danvdie, N. J., he
It contrel of the machine and
crashed into a tree.
Arg-,-: roar age s everything bad-
ly.—Stadi is
UT MAZDA BULBS NOW!
Banish -bulb-snatching- at rout
house by keeping on hand • sup-
ply of Mardis bulbs in carious
sizes. They wit lens ICJ sue nisre






Lighted . . .
You Simply Use Mazda Bulbs
Big Enough to Give Plenty of
Light for Easy Seeing in I.E.S.
Lamps and Your Rooms Will
Be Much More Cheery and
Inviting With a Flood of Soft
Illumination Free of Glare
and Shadows.
It's amazing what a difference
better light makes in creating a
happier atmosphere in the home.
Enough light for easy seeing
drives out gloom and seems to
make furnishings take on new
charm. Yet the cost of copying
"light-conditioning" is very low.
• To assure easier seeing, less eye-
work, less eye-strain, for your
family, use correct size Mazda
bulbs in certified I. E S„ lamps—
which have diffusion bowls and
shades of the proper shape to pre-
side good lighting.
IT'S HIGH TIME to Fin All
Empty Sockets With New
Mazda Bulbs of Proper Sin
and Be Ready for Cozy
Winter Evenings at HOMO.
Consult Size Chart at
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WV ha‘. . • .1 to make thi • • , We hey
gone through our entire new :tots aril 110%e fiLDUCED
EVERYTHING from 15 per cent to as high as 35 per cent to
make this p jr. T, or opporo...;ty 'Nye.
COATS
(In Sale! In the Nick
of Tinw!
21)0 coats . . . eviry one
new . smart Pall ds .
soft camel hair . black
iii r mmed drei4y coats
luxuriously furred ...
',.ppers, too Fitted








•250 to Choose from









We have selected 75 from
our better dresses to make
this an unusual sale . . . all






.t 2 pairs to a cost; •





With This Coupon Only





With This Coupon Only





A semi-annual attraction . . .
this group of clean hut discon-
tinued style,:  satin and
crepe .. . tailored and lace





Woodland IOW others visited Mr.
and Mrs. Chit-Nice Hal low lust
Thursday.
Miss Julia Anne Alexander of
near Jordan api nt Friday night
vith Miss Patsy Jewel Harrison.
MESS Charlotte Adams of Prince-
ton. Ky. , spent the veek end with
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Rob
Adams, and other relatives.
Mrs. Lewis Aix ill, Mrs. Caivin
Arrington, Mr. and Mrs. John W
Davie and Mrs Joe Atwill and
baby visited Mrs. Pearl Cooper at
the home of her brother, Jones
Davie. last Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. R A Fields was a dinner
guest Saturday of her sister, Mrs.
Mary Johnston, at Hickman.
Miss Margaret Lawson of Hick-
man spent the week end with Miss
Marjorie McGehee.
Mrs. Alvin Mabry, Mrs. Donald
Mabry, Misses Alberta Mabry and
Martha Williamson spent last Sat-
! Mr. Murm'll William,
ab7:C:of Fulton vlsi e . arerritt:s.
!and Mrs. Crank Henry, last Thurs-
day afternoon.
' Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan of
Cayce visited her mother. Mrs. W
W. Pruett Monday evening.
Guests of Mrs. D. D. Davis and „
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Workman Sun- ""ba "`". "nnismi st*Ilt 
day Rev, and Mrs, E.:Phis/Way night with Miss Patsy
Hopper arid son, James Edvilird.!jwwri flintlgun.
Mrs. R. C. Powell spent Sunday
Mr mid Mrs JO.' Atwill and tam -
afternoon with Mrs. Martha Yieldsily. Mr and Mrs. Bob Ailamm and
(randy, Mr. and Mrs. It A W•
man, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 11. •.,
and Mrs. Clem Atwill and viol
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison A au gm crowd attended the
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.! Bethel, Freshmen--South Fulton
Lyle Putnam at Trenton, Tenn., football game, Friday night, Oc-
Sunday afternoon. MINT 18, at Southside. The game
Mr and Mrs. Paul Thornpnon I was played following a colorful
Shaw of Union City, Mr. and Mir. parade in which the South Fulton
Murrell Williams and baby, Jim- Band made Its initial appearance
inie. of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs ,The Clinton Band were guests.
Met Arrington and baby, Linda "l'he lineup was as follows:
Mae, d Mr. and Mrs. Donald S Fulton Pos. Bethel
Mabry Sunday. Dyer QII Miller
F13
ROPER COMMUNITY
lies J. E. lloppei filled his reg-
apoointineni at Rush Creek
i'tuuit iii Sunday mottling.
SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL





Sislaititutions ?or South Fultpn
were: Irvan, Mu Connell, Dalton,
St. John, Greer, Hogg and Vancil.
Substitutions for Bethel were:
Parks, Atcherson, Carter, Deuberry
and Crowder.
The Red Devils won the game
with care, the final score being
40-6.
Dyer seems indeed invaluable
to the tram. His long running
gains and touchdowns treks proved
the spark plug of the Red Devils
of Tense.
Dyer, Mallard, and Luther, and
Buchanan made the touchdowns
and Luther, Parham, Mallard, and
lrvan made the extra points.
Stoker was referee, Buchanan
head lineman. and Latta time-
keeper.
at Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powell
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lancaster,
near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davie and
niece, Miss Ruby Davie. were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe At-
will last Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Treas of
Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Davis. Mrs. D. D. Davis and Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Workman one day
last week.
Miss Martha Williamson of
Lodgeston spent the week end with
Miss Alberta Mabry.
Gibson, Penney Barber, Clara Del
Blakemora, Lovonla Nalinev,
Wynoria Mammy, Marjorie K imet I.
Virginia Owens, and 1 
siliankle. A few, Dorothy Marne.
Lenteen Williams, Wilma Bushart,
And Whiffle Bowen, Bonnie Cope-
land, and Charline Snaford were
present for supper and the pro-
gram but did not stay for the
night.
Guests were Misses Elsie Bruer.
Mary Jones and Mr. and Mrs
Cravens, Chaperone.
All numbers of the club were
?ulnae,' by Charline Oliver and
Charline Sanford. After initia-
tion, games were played until la
o'clock, then they went to their '
bunks for a few hours of sleep
The eighth grade presented a
very interesting program Tuesday •
morning, October 22 Rev. Sax- I
I
on from the Methodist Church con.
ducted the devotional. The mem-
bers of the class then concluded
the program with talks on the flag
code.
BEELERTON NEWS
A large erowd attended the
school carnival at Beelerton school
Friday night and everyone had
lots of fun.
Miss Mildred Hanewk and
Jimmy Conley, who are attending
Murray State Teachers College,
spent the week end at home with
their parents.
Mr. Edward Nall left Monday
for an extended visit in Los KIDNEY STAGNATION
Augeles, Calif. and other places.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vance of
Tuscon, Ariz., and Mrs. Rosie Wit- /I CONSTIPATIOD
Illsose We Trait CoostRatima at
king of Fulton spent Monday with
Utua Hardin.
Mrs. Jim Kimbell and Carolyn
left Friday for Mt. Sterling, Ky
ja. Eoasf,
p.. Klissers
They have spent the summer with Pi Wm% 
aeon t. mos body b
Ora sour Rider,. ite.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L, tbs... 
e. also odUloal
Best and other relatives. 
Sib •••• bort da
y sad abbs is
urday with the former's daughter,, 
Mir Se Abil Mee U. 
tees
South Fulton is greatly indebt-
Mrs. J. C. McClellan, and family 
.ed Pi the Young Men's Business 
Mrs. Jesse Gardner and Frances irs.a. era. 
mbles •••••• ̀ no"- ukaZo•
0.4 birdie OPIUM
Club for their splendid coopera-




n in sponsoring the game. r
e... maw tae bar w .ao 
raw
The Home Economic girls en-
Jean Hicks of Murray State Col. Itliesey. Bo V 
Rio ere wo
joyed a bunking party given 
es
ilege, spent the week end with her G•=u°1=1V..IP''
... 111.'1.4::414
to
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hicks. • Illadalli4,14"tark'̂ 1,,k'tir d'7".
them by Mrs. Thompson, Thurs- Mrs. Roy Howell sjxmt Monday
i with her mother, Mn, John Boa-
arid breakfast in the home eco-jick•
d • t 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Underwood
IIIIKEN PIM












' I and Jetrel spe
nt Saturday night• •
A delightful program was en. 'with Mrs. Gladys Gardner.
Those present v:ere: Edna Earll
joyed by all present. Eugene Weatherspoon of Texas
Os visiting at the home of his
Midyett. llarriett Bowen, Louise ,1 uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Will Weath-
Brann, Peggy Brann, Helen Nelson,
Charline Oliver, Peggy Hutchins,
Elizabeth Nell Sanders. Helen 1 '
Mr and Mrs. John Ladd and
children, Gilbert and Shirley
Na!!. Dorothy Robey, Martha Ann'.spent Saturday with Mr. and Mr.'
 Bernal Lowery near Dukedom.
$299
Shoes you'll lose your heart to, the
ninute ou see them! Sophisticated
pumps! New high-in-back. low-dip-
ping at th.• side slip-on pumps! Flat-
tering "vest" pumps! .-Ind others!
o( ELASTICIZED SVEDE with BRAID






The P.-T. A. held its regular
monthly meeting Thursday nigh
with several attending. Numbers
were given by the pupils.
"Rhythm" is the word in typing
now. Miss Gossum has given a
number of lessons in rhythmic
'movements at the typewriter.
Time tests are also being given.
The individual pictures, which
were taken by Mr. Gardner. were
received last weds.
All students are looking for.
ward to the first basketball game
of the season, which is scheduled
to be/ played November 8 with
Pilot Oak on their court. Every-
one go and yell for the Fulgham
team. The school buses will fur-
nish transportation for those
!wishing to go.
A
None but a fool la always
II are.
He makes no Metal who never
made a foe.—Tennyson.
Right meson is stronger than
force.--Jarnes A Canfield
• NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
will be at the City Ng-
* Donal Hank In Fulton, neat
• ti head a v and Thursday.
• fli Mier la 0, to collect 1940
• taxer.
• 0 C HENRY, Sheriff
LUCIA'S
TOURIST CABINS
3 Miler North of Pulton on
I'. S Highway 51











eiv Re. %I , rii. • Webbarf .1 tiolloest
66
IS WORSE THAN •
oht• Nature to flesh 
oot the Id&
MR to (Thor all 
Frusta, to preeeeot
/by
MAWR to Sete end 
?bow
amode import ant:,.WI
 drf /be,. TO•014
••••••Tag to ellmetIoh. 
JULIANS meal 0.•
Ilibibed rosette Try KMA
PHI. Hwy It
lloosad PA. 06419. as VIM bobs. 0.5
me bus. if sot watbfb& 
rotar. it
So sod GAM 101.111 MO
N= SACZ.
U your local druggist cannot sup-
ply you, send $1.00 to The Ride=
Company, Atlanta, Georgia, f
or















DR. A. C. WADI
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
51y work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
1 Insurance Is LikeA Spare Tire . . .
There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of reirg on a trip
without one. would you!
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law--scorer or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
['hone 5 Fulton. Ky,








The Fulton countu Nen. 1 ,4,1 11.'t W1`11111`....111y 10111 w1.11' read liy Min Pled Piet bon,
.11.1.11. The tell members of the secretary M11/ W11,1 in
J. Paul Bushart, Man. Editor club enjoyed sewing various gar- charge of ii ,11.1"111/11 1.1444111
W 1.11,1
pususm,:i, rity 111.4.1s Th.. li,t,ts !wry.' 0 di.- she wan ably 111.10110`11 lin Mos I,
1 li•I'.1111 1,1111.' V. Brady and Mot Gray
"entered an •ileconil class matter June. The U 
u.v,- I ii its 1111.1‘tv IN•11,1 l'111,111. 11-41 the clios-
311, 1933, at the pont office at F1
111011 S, 1,1.1 C.1,,v....11..11 11,1,1 11 0111111111 tug 1,1111,1' 11f1,1* 1%1114'1, HIV 1111014
ity , under the act of March 3, 11179..rovetine Oar, 0
.1.,114.1: III. tit 11.4' refiesoiments
Bayou ilo. Chem Cionotooland Poo,
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,p iii,  vi 
"um,
Business Notices and Political Cards 
af,
charged at the rates specified by ,1„,„i .
advertising department. it. 111.,,11 liour Offii.o•rs eleite,I ft ti
, J
Subscription rates radium of 20 I"H"" 
mg year vie! 
mile, of Fulton 91.09 a year. Else- It"1"."s
• M"Yfi'lll• President.
'Glenn Williamson. Mayfield. First
where 9140 a year. Vito poesident; Roy C Evans, May
f irk!, 141.1.111111 Mr,
Earl Bard of Water Valley. third
VICO` Adrian Doran,
sei.retary and treasurer. The Witt
Mrs. Ed Roberts was 11.'1111.S9 to er Valley Meth
odist Church will be
a birthday dinner for her husband, host to the association 
October
Ed Roberts, Tuesday eivening at 18, 1941.
their home near Water Valley Several from 
this community at•
Those present were: Mrs. Kellena,tended the Graves 
County Sioging
Durbin, Mrs Everett Boyd, Mr. !Convention at 
Pilot Oak loot Sun
end Mrs. Charles Haskell, Itcv. and .day.
Mrs. L. B. Council, Mr. and Mrs.' Mrs. Guy 
McClure and daughter,
Buster Shuck and Mr. and Mrs. 'accompanied
 Mr. McClure to
Carl Pirtle,. Mr. Roberts received Louisville. last 
Saturday, where he
several nice gifts. is employed.
Miss Ruth Road, of Fulton viii
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Saxon re• dist friends in Water Valley, We'd. 
turnedlast week from their honey- nesday.
moon. They visited heights of: Mrs. May Belle Laird and daugh-
Bowling Green. Frankfort and ter. Donna Jo. have been visiting
Louisville. They will make their . Mrs. Effie Laird.
home in Water Valley. Mr. Sax- Mattie Breeden of Fulton Is via-
on is operator of a filling station ding Mrs. Carl Pirtle.
near Pryorsburg. and Mrs. Saxon . The ((denying attended the Ma-
i5 employed in the bank here. trict Young People's meeting at
Mrs. L. B Council entertained
the c„., ,,!!! me Club at Martin Mon 
andday night: Rev. 




to Be Held The.day, CRUTCHFIELD RT. 2
N bar 5, 1940
SCHOOL BALLOT
(District One)




Mr. and Mr. liana:ea! Seat. Mrs.
0 R. Sane. Mrs. W. E. Nichols and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nugent were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
'Charlie Patrick and family.
; Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Jeffress
left Sunday for Johnson Coy,
Tenn. where they will make theirE „me.
Alton Jeffress and Miss Vir-
ginia Hawkins of Fulton were
married Saturday night, October
12, at the First Baptist church by
Re: Warren Clapp They are
I, C. N. Holland, clerk of the
Fulton county court, certify that
the above is a true and correct
copy of the Fulton County School
Board Election ballot, to be vcted
at the general election to be held
in Fulton county on Tuesday. No-
vember 5, 1940.
C N HOLLAND,
Clerk Fulton Ccurty Court
SAMPLE BALLOT




Foe County Board of Education
(Vote for One)
It. E. BRAS1P1ELID
111,13,11.1; 111,1•11.• ;11 the Murrelll
Ii•ffress place. ti kern.. them
to our community.
The Harmony Ladies Aid • met
Tuesday at the hoar e of Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Boost,. near Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams and
(11,Id1"1•11 Sp, nt Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs Will Jeffress.
NI r. Robert Olive' has employ-
ment at NIiilingto.n. Tenn., and
1.9 !T. there in the near
euture.
' Mr and Mrs. Monti Brent ar.d
datieldi r. \lois EheaLetli Meld.
ar.d Ni". Barrett of Cioruti.crs-
vine. M.i. v.e.ro• Sunday guests of
Mr and Mrs Irvin Je.ffress.
Mrs. Mag Tay hr spent Monday
'night and Tuesday with her
daughter. Mrs Bill Barham
Several from this community at-
tend the Missionary program at
Liberty Baptist Church Thursday,
October 24th. Dr. L. M. B:atcher.
missionary from Brazil. S. A.. and
4C4 j. Autry from Union City
were the speakers of the day. At
fl night Dr. Bratcher showed pic-tures if this work in Brazil.
Mr and Mrs. George James of
I, C. N. Holland, clerk of the
Fulton county court, certify that
the above is a true and correct
copy of the Fulton County School
Board Election ballot, to be voted
at the general election to be held




Fulton were Sunday night callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Strothers.
Mr. Claud Howell has been call-










Fee County Board of Education
(Vote for Om
41. .1. WELLS LI
LI
I, C. N Holland, clunk of the
Fulton mono" court, certify that
the above is a troe and correct
copy of the Felton Courty School
Board Election bal14,t. to ho voted
at the general 4.14-ction to be held
in Fulton county on Tu.,day. No.
verrber 5. 1940
C N. HOLLAND.
Clerk Fulton' Court:: Court
Mrs. George Moore was hostess
to members of her weekly bridge
club last Thursday night at her
home on Fourth street, entertain-
ing with a hot tamale supper.
Among the three tables of guests
was one new member. Mrs. Har-
old Thomas, and one visitor, Mrs.
Harry Jonakin of Dyersburg.
Games of contract bridge were
.enjoyed during the evening and
the prize for high score was
awarded to Miss Lily B. Allen. A
game of bridge-bingo was played




Circle No 6 of the Baptist Mis-
oonary Union met Monday after-
noon in the home of Mrs. Kettle
LOVI'la on Pearl street. Eleven
members and two visitors were
present. Visitors were Mrs. Carl
Hastings. W. M. U. chairman of
personal service, and Mrs. M. F.
Gray.
The meeting was presided over
by Mrs. T. T. Boaz, chairman. The
,roll was called and the minutes
PERSONALS
St .1 W 11011 14 41111.1111111g
11;11 M.1•1 14 IA till her sktur. Mrs. Jim
Miriade, m Louisville
iss Ti i,itp Ii' NI'll Gates return-
.-41 to hcr home here Saturday
night lima Memphis. where shit
was the guest of lien sister, Mrs. A.
1, Fallierree.
C S Ward. I C. supervisor, Dy-
ersburg. formerly of Tuition, is
seriously Ill In the 1 C. Hospital
iii Piaiueiu hi
1110 and Mrs Maurice Ward
III MI.1111411/I M0111111V tar hush -
III-4M.
s. FuuroN. KENTUCKY
(ii.. 1... I lull
,40.,0. there Soilloodav
Ho)ie ()nen, vitt. ham been vim
ittitg litre for the past week, lo ft
TI11111,1111y for Mt. Clemens, Mich.
V,111.11. Ili' 14 11111114.V• ii
Ntiss K111111...41 Woo.. ,tiookoit iii
M11111111y Stilt. Coll. 1... •eent the
:week intl 55 Olt It. t N1r
atoll Mr. Wnit..1 oio Kitt
II.W iisuiiiil-
Miii G. K. I tutu i you cpe itt
I', silt no Paducah
M14 'l'tioiutt, Null Gat.. I' ft
'Inesetily night for a co it with
friends iii Jai Mos, and New;
tO
Mrs. A Meths, caul (taught' I',
left Wednesday for De
trod, whei I' they will visit rida•
lives.
Mrs. W. 11. Pureed is spending
this week with her daughter, Ellen
Jane, ii student in the University
of Kentucky, Lexington.
Mr oriel Mrs. C. E Hutchens and
Minx Mary Holman lois returned I son. Dorris, spent the week end
from a iiicaltion trip to Florida. with their daughter and sister,
MINA 1.11111111 Cooke. student III
Vanderbilt
spent the week end with her fath-
er. N C. Cooke, on Third street.
Hobert Roland returned to his
home, here' TIICS(111Y from the St
Joseph Hospital, Memphis, where
Ite underwent two major opera-
tions. lie is reported improving.
Mrs Carmack Anderson and
daughter. Lou Aim. 4.f Martin are
visiting her pentode. Mr. and Mrs.
John Adams, Martin highway.
Miss June Dixon spent the week
end with friends in Paducah.
Mrs I. D. Holmes returned Tues-
day night from Oxford, MIAs ,
where she spent the wit-It end
with her daughter, Virginia, a stu-
dent in Ole Miss, She attended
Mrs Dick !tartly, mid family in
Dexter, Mo.
111.V. T. L. Peerey will Nem+
at Mt. Min tub next Sunday at 11
A M. At Rice City iit 2:111 P.M.
'and at Wesley at 7 PM.
Miss Kathryn Moira, who is
attending college in Louisville,
spent the week end with relatives
in Fulton.
Mrs. W. II. Arnherg and son,
Brantley, of Hickman are visiting
the former's (laughter, Mrs. M. (I
Karsner, in Lexington.
Clyde Gregory of Mt. Vernon,
Ill , spent Sunday in Fulton.
lharra has re-turned from
market in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy,
Jr., were in Memphis Monday on
•
r
1 • • 1111 1,1 
'1 111 ST1 'HI VI'S %I
dr ond Mrs Gales III1VP i• V. Of 111.
1 ,11111'11 11.1111 11 V111•1111..11 trip to Ilia :
Slaloms, Ark A toted if I 14 stooktots 111111,
MISS (111111VS of Mine 43 c,hiti.a. jiti lutuitiil4 g,ottiely erect
food% , spent the tiecli Pod from PI foreign ',omit ac. snit
111111 11er Oil', 1,1 Mrs pos:1,01111N, Ore 111E1/1114 at ita-
l'. lionirio Ilideeicit) of Kentucky for thr
V1',.1149• 14/01191i. f Dill,. hill 1.9 in .if 1114. 19411.41 sefwm11
1,9.1 a ti iu 4.,,11-1 1.1111,91 71.1.91 ill Ow OM*. Iffity..routy..
Altl...111:11 tin figitt.• tone sheet y
Ili,. I, • 14.0-4,14v Ilamolairig, 1,c 5.1, 'it the ell tore, netted est
Ill. ‘%., ti 1.)114, .1 Nboielay tin 1,71111 whieh %vie, the. bond riven-
keno- meld Ilea NH, 1111 if 1lsi 110 er/1.11,1
NI, 001 tit li, ill retireeroWel
11, 1,1,1IIVI'S III 1111' 4111111111,1•11I K 1th 41' enure •
.00 fit. it, Fillt..tt It. Alt iii' rt-41.111.
P.11114,d kuup
111111.1* ill 01,1 It. one keenly
watching the Ili her. Henry Clay
Take eine wilier sou say liefaree ri
•1111, its y' ii 11111110 11'11 Mil,. 11T11191)
livhirirl it Saadi
SAMPLE BALLOT
Election to iir Ileld '1 uestlin , Vovember 34 1940
S('11001; BALLOT






I. C N. flatland. clerk of the holton C ty it rtify that IM
alitivirr is a true and correct copy if 11w Fulton City 1111.1iiied 1.24tetter.,
ballot, to be vrett•I lit the general election to be held ri Etiltoci munt!
Tuesday, November 5, 1940
C N. 11(d.I.AND, Clerk Fulton County coda
SAMPLE BALLOT


















• Kenneth 11. TuiA
n Mrs. Shirley Burris
Wellman
• Claude D. Owens
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Mrs. Ludo- D. Pick. t, E
LI
LI
For United States Senator For United States Senator
(Unexpired Term) I Unexpired Term,





















Mrs. Jennie Pace Geiger 0








I. C' N. Holland, clerk of the C. I:. C o • •'. .4: a true and correct copy
of the Fulton General Election ballot, to be vi.tied at Vie general 41.•ct::-..•1 I., held irt F1111.1.11 7011111y r
Tuesday. November 5. IWO,


































leg 1 , , .1.1 l• 1,
Niii 'II !. 11.., ,\l Ii111
Etclit 111111 II,, 1.11,111 s III'' el.
priintmentx lig fellows:
ill• Ilw,1110.111
Ir1111.11 r.ii1111V, Le/ 111. st, iiiisy ;4.. wiling
47 Inert !mind. C P. Melny, n i, .;1 1 4144 III
Ilk knee, te T !bee mini. Fulltol, 0141111 III 21 thieugh %.•111.4
THE FORUM
fly J. PAUL 111,1111AST, Editor
A column conducted fir neNs, views and
.ornmente, in which readers •.f The News
are In to partivipale Mall contribu-
tions care of TBE ronum, this newspaper.
1,1/04 / 21 Lind leses January 31
1941.
Enrollment I Fulton Cern
'v in as billow
F 
,.
ell." retries Newel. I
Jai's. A
Nell, IA •
e, W111141111 lielew Byrd, JP1A11,
.P41111.1% II. I.. Iluidy,
1.1 Riddle, Chat lie
lames H. Harken, Anne. 1
t•irui tie, Rebecca Ihiv is,
Ii time! Pei ki mlls, Hiont i
41111/1111, K11711/11* l'u i•
,• Herrin
It ,1 en,' .epeal agent, 1.1.1410.1"1 1,10 W... k f,mde,• . 
The wielit egistratien id young Arie.rieu - every /111111 and 1.4:111111117 in
II',,' lililIlili y ti „ming, All, I. tie. 111411 1,1`tW1.1.n 1114111 Of 21 and it, who lire real Americans-
is lie hrmin -- George Roland
„„i.;It.i ih,„.,„ight"hilf. 35 Wag 11 141,1411 V/4;11711111. it 1111W Dna piepar
ing to protect the rights and Green, Houston Curlew' llobrels.
"„I. ti. I, oP 1„,„„I, will nii,„1„, Kit action /Wed /11/erlie4 established 
by our for Phillip Derringfroth Briggs. Wil
ii 
(.41111 1111,1 r„,1 pry;,vrI'll Nearly 21100 registered in this faitherx. Patriotism is strung
eel. of their slide what the highest •••iinte. but of thin n
umbei• only ever•ywhere, hod such In the spirit
„mho. is. the Gii,,t,„„t, abolit one in twenty will tiny/. lo that makes a country great. This
port to Washington the highest ble in the first draft. 
ham been demonstrated by the
; number in Ow slide. Wild °Mende Thiiiisimile of former Nn
tionlit breve fight put up by the people
• thol, o'ili th,terniin„(iii Guardsmen, who are 
now in tii' f Great Britain. SO we may look
Inumber in tha eountry. regular army, Mie
r, passed through for ninny changes, and MUCh /W-
V/Alton this week. Paul 11. meet 1 tell by his country in the next few
oils will then number slips
proprietor of the radio shop near months.
ef pap. r tinning ftom I to the
DON'T BE BOSSED
MT VOWS lASIATIVI—Ptiltia
CONSTIPATION 11141S IN0021114 WAY
• Whmi you niel poor, hy, l"s1,
do. to c logs.' tip trowels, do s• /1111110I1111
.14, 1441444 Ksts A Mail bedtime hiest
NW/ Illfig lOnsfunabl•
helping yocc   the ttcy full of your
oormall •nergy snd pep, hoeing Ills •
millsont V•en A Mist distill disturb
1011, fiej111.% 10.0 or Ir.errefe with wort. Ill.
ppY•1 /ley rry F.111 AM.,.,. it•yricestIng
si1111,11.1.16.11,• 144.1444 greet. ie.
,. • 11444141 .9.1.141
costs only
FEEN-A-MINT ioo
How One Woman Lost
20 Pounds of FAT
Loot lier Prominent flips
I out Iler nouble Chin
Lost Her Sluggishness
Gained • !Wore Shapely Figura
and the Increase In Phyeleal Vigor
• sad Vivarinuenests Which Sal (If lea
Censers With E • rat Reduction.
Thousands -a -woinen are getting
fat and losing their ripper.' eoit br-
eams* thi y do riot knew what to du.
Why hot be smart - do what
thousand, of women have done to
gPt elf poem's unwented fat.
• Take • half teasieninful of K raschen
in • glues of hot wati•r first thing
every morning to gently activate
liver, bowels rind kidni.es--.eut down
your enteric intake- wit wisely and
satisfyingly-there need never be a
hungry moment!
Keep this plan up for 30 days,
Then weigh yeer.e.if and see if you
haven't p..1111114 of 1414 fat.
Just •ee if this prey.. to be
the eurpri-a, of y. iii' life and make
you feel like show irie tie. wed news
to other fat r ...tile. And heist ef all
a jar 'If th,,t la,. you


















CAN BE MADE 7
......
ham Allot' Nipte .11. Kennedy
McDonald, Whited Evrlyn Bar.
nett, Mary Virginia Rice, Berl/are
Kettler, Mary Cathernis. Seay,
Barry Christopher Dubia, Virginia
Irene Sullivan, Anna Louise ftice
Jordan- Tom Latimer.
Crutchfield Eurgi•ne Alexand-
er Waggoner, James Maul Williams.
Jr . 'rumen Pauline Waggoner
URGENT!







41 r4,1,14I Itoloyeti, de.
It lo Mk/
Then ill l'inkhani• Veg.-
table toteinelsel Tarnow. fur over
half mit my II, helping "aim worn-
•ii's iipset it  relieve monthly
Into fern mi. hilWk1111.11• I
sod week, diary spells. due to fut.,
doo,trlottic
nto 44 ',/171rinir,d h.. t,Ip0
Itifil•II• ,Y1 11,4/,4.44Papin 44 • ..... er/
441.41 •41141., 1,4111.1
filMrliit do?, (min tall'- ran
lopy it,, I '• merle ••1,4•Itilly for
Coo 4,4, •Ir'0•11i1,-110 III II /I/
Help Us Safeguard These Benefits`
FOR KENTUCKIANS —
Continued ease of ..... sands of •. res of K•niurhy
2. ::.rmeelinin::1..pw, intent of more that, 11,090,000 yearly
In wean. isles.
3, fritiiii.,:uri,slie,JUslromefor.000 a keninehlans who
 fly in wage*.
The "clean isp or agree up" program of this Committee,
elimiesisie unlawful and urinhollimorne COM! ii 111.11/1 in
• ter•Ilereri few null beer 1P•1•11411•1411reriale. orck 01 NNW 144
preorme the aborrensentioneal benefit of here for ken-
1114'klans!
4.41 41111 help Isieure continuant, of these suftstantial
I.etiellts ley pat ..... lain' emir ret•il twee outlet•
e it II are a• luau1 ,,,,.l w 14444   it. herr it•elf.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
1 ...ph I 14.44.h.,/ %1.4”1”
 114,..44
111, • *..
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time
to get ready. Hare your bins filled with our
good, heat giving coal and be ready for the cold
days which are coming. Prices may advance
soon. Call 51 and get it with real service.
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 5I—FULTON, iti)
Well Folks, It's Prices and Old Man Pickle
Out On East State Line That Make
The Lights Turn Red!
Irish Potatoes, U. S. No. is, 10 lbs. For 1.;c
Sweet Potatoes, reds or yellows, lb.__ 2c
Cabbage, fresh, green, lb. _ 2c
Turnips, Purple Top, fresh, tender, lb. __2r
Tomatoes, fancy pinks, lb. __2c
Poppers, fresh, green, lb. 2c
Apples, fine for baking, lb. __ _ 2c
Oranges, Texas Seedless, juicy, doz. 19c
Lemons, Sunkist. sour, juicy, doz. __19c
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 1$c
Grapefruit. Marsh, Seedless, 1 for__fTc
Cccoanuts. fresh, nice size, 2 for __ 15c
Peas, Beans. Butter Beans, Turnips, Mustard
Greens, Fresh Corn
Gnions, nice yellow. 10 lb. bag for __22c
Crackers, Glencoe, 2 lb., each__ 13112c
Sorghum, really fine. gallon, each ____ 65c
Shredded Wheat, regular size, each __ 9c
Jello, Royal, and recipe book, any flay., 3 for lie
Salt, Matches and Soda. .I,rm-Hammer, 3 for 10c
Potato Chips, regular The size, 2 for 15c
Tomatoes and Corn, No. 2 can. 1 for __29c
Snowdrift, 6 lb. can 99c; 3 lb. can 51c;
Crescent. 3 lb. can _ 12c
Sausage, pure pork, made country way 2 lbs. 29c
Pork Chops, small lean. lb. 21e
Pork Roast, lean, tender. shoulder cuts, lb. 161 2c
Break. Bacon. Laeltde or Independent,
sliced, 2 lb. __39c
Salt Chunk, fine for boiling. 2 lb. I5c
Oysters, fresh, extra selects, pints, each 33c
Lard, Pure Hog, and the best, bulk, 1 lb. 29c
Hamburger, fresh ground, fresh meat, 2 lb. 25c
Prices Good Fri.-Sat..
When You Find Better Prices They Will Ai%
ways be at Pickle's. For Better Foods at Better
Prices Just Call Pickle, Phone 226. Free De-
livery Anywhere. Any Time.
Pickle's Grocery
East Slate him -. Fullon--First and Last Stop
NOTICE
Yore, I/, K 20 was originals{
by rhea Five, iallst of nstionu
reout.,1,41.
Yorricula 0. K, 2,. Is tacit in Ma
treatment of blc.eding, sore tondo*
tg•Tt14.
WW1. bolts.
Ross to apply. Sure in results.
Formula 0. K. 20 same your WKS I') V., 
end Ti 1Ine!.51.e,
or no cost. • '. of seI • ( 1%4• 
highest number end these 'dips will
I,' placed in capnulex and then in
a large gliiss bowl. At nom' on
Tuesday. Octolo r 29. Secretary of
War Stinison will drnw the first
mirtil.er in the first peace-time
Ii oft in the history of the United
I Stsiti-t. Other high-ranking gov•
esninent 'au lids will draw num-
bers before the drawing settles
dov:ri to routine week. It in call•
ti that it will take aleeit 12
hours.
DE MYER DRUG (0 h • t'i'le I 
een Nov. 18 and
Suprost, the first number drawn
ix 3.467, every registrant in the
country with that serial number
11114 draft board card will be the
first in his area to be called to
service. unless deferred. If u, board
In some small locality (lees not
have a number that high, it will
ignore the first number drawn and
list the first one low enough.
When the time comes te call men
for the army, each commurqty will
have a quota. If a community's
quota is Ire then the men with
older numbers 1 through 10 will
be called. If either of these men
II, physically unfit or is deferred
beeaue• f dependents. thin num-
, ers 11 and 12 will he called in
der as necessary.
A ,i:•.reeet of the stale quotas,
rie last major step in the draft
e•grern 1••• lore Ce• national lot-
•• ry, liIi. ; eel" announced for the
et9.1100 trainers to be called by
',.1:.• 1, a:..1 fir the first 400,-
.,) to fa cidltd by March I.
set'.'-
1,1 ;,,l is le le contributed by White Negro
..y 1. 1(441, v.-tee as follows: 
Quotas Max. Vfax.
t ews office, is all hot and
teithered ii boot the draft, 14m1 he
won't rest until the drawing of I
name, ii, ever. But hi. IN not by
himself, feu' there are young merC
Ill every nertion lit the county. who
have businesses, who are wonder-,
eig what they would do if coiled'
lido service.
But amide from this President
Itioirievelt and our Congressmen,
supported by the people bruit
home, sire giving Great Britain all
the support they can in the fight
agninat the Axis. All kiwis of
equipment, num, destroyers. and
ai•roplanes ate. being shipped to
England. Many American boys are
alr•early fighting with England, as
are many other soldiers of other
foreign nations. There is more to
Iii.' European trouble than shows
On OW sasrface. Our officials at
Washingtdn alto making strenuous
efforts to prepare this country for
what ill ti, "'n"•'
There is no longer any doubt
about the intentions of Hitler.
Mussolini and Japan. Great Brit-
run will certainly receive help from
this country in increasing amount.
Many of this coentry's long-range
bombing piano' will go abroad to
England for attacks on meitary
points in Germany and Italy. More
guns, ammunition, de,troyers and
shine will likely change hands. We
thie country are awake to the
fact that everything these totali-
tarian countries of Europe repro-
Now Paul Bennett likes to sell
radios. A farmer friend dropped in
at his shop about t%s•o weeks In',
and purchased a radio. That
right up Paul'. alley. But ti,
week the customer eame back i••
told Paul that he wented to retie
the rod In.
"What'a wrong?" Paul asked
"Well, I bought the radio ti k..
up with the war," the purehii-
explained. But every time I
tune in I hear Wilikie. Willk
Willkire like a polly-parrot rep
mg Miele or a Worn-OnI phon
graph record. Thought maybe
was me, so risked my son to II
arid get some other program. I 1.
tried but he didn't do much •
ter Guess there's nothing to
but to return the radio,"
"You ShollIrl be able to re
er progranei," Paul declared
be there is something wrong. 1
•
Sir that night, Paul gathered
his paraphernalia, including
flashlight. and drove out to
customer's friend. He tried •
tune in other programs rin P.
radio without success. Ile was
WI rried then. Slire enough. But.
with flashlight in hand, hr went
treced devcn the ai.reil and
•gromel wijes.
I He found the to'; ;l Ii', bad to
a and "I•e greund
attached to the privy.
sent, is entirely foreign to real, Paul wired his brove rlrev.• a leng
Democracy and the true eArreri-
can way of life'," Th. refore.
---- • — Ten
 n, tiFee 14.229 5.143e
Kereuchy 9.i54 4,175 402
MOW exact figures v.11 be sub-
stitut• d when it is learned how
maey registered last wee): and
:iow many volunttered. Volun-
teers in each state will reduce the
draft quota.
The Army will call the flied 30.-
000 men for training on Noeernber
18. As soon as housing, hospital
and other facilities are rtady. oth-
ers will be called. Of the 40.000
, men to be inducted by March 1, it
was estimated that 364.2C6 would
be whites and 35.734 negrors.
* Help your teeth shine lik
e the stars *
• ... use Calox Tooth P
owder
Man, of lltill).00tT. brigh:ett stars a.. talon to he
lp bring
out the natural lustre of their tenth and t..tt 
ran re!) on
Cato% too. Pure. Isholt -owe, pleatantaataing. 
approsed by
Good Housekeeping Bureau, rise tested ingr. anent,
 blended
urdina to the formula of a foremted 
aulhority.
male talon an economical tc,oth g.00uirr h
-t can't harm
tooth enamel. Get Calos totla!, at :tour drug 
store. Fi‘e
sires. from 100 to $1.25.






color and design, these
strikingly attractive pat-
terns furnish the answer
to your spring decorat-
ing problem, at prices
extraordinarily low for
such fine quality and
handsome designs. Come
in and see them - our
courteous and efficient













• Home Agent Notes
Miss Florence Imlay, Specialist
in Child Training, from the Ex-
tension Department. Universey of
Kentucky. will conduct the second
lesson in a series of six. on Fam-
ily Relations, Thursday, Oitober
31. at Cayce School, beginning at
10-00 o'clock.
breath, then e xclaimed: "So that's
it!"
I. sides preateee, raw free and a
cooked fruit and one of them citrus
or tomatoes, whole cereal, end
butter.
Homemakers are also striving to
serve every day ore of the ten
foods rich in iron which are liver,
lima beans, navy beans. whole
v..heat bread or cereal, beef. spin-
ach. greens, cane molasses. lean
meats or oysters.
4-H Club Nees
The Sylvan Shade girls k.nd
boys reorganized their 4-H Club,
Thursday, October 17. for the
school year with twenty members
to start with.
7he officers were elected as fol-
lows: Catherine McKelvey, Presi-
dent; J. W. Ward. Vice-President;
Barbara Jean MeMurry. Secretary-
Treasurer: Martha Jean Gielewell
and James Smith, Program Con-




The subject for the day's dis- Murray State College has the
cession will be "Home Activities largest fidl enrollment in history
and Play." this semester-1116. 1412 of these
Mrs. Pearl Haak. Food and 'are front Kentucky are' 33 from
:-.1rition Specialist from the Ex-
tension Department. University of
Kentucky. will conduct the second
lesson on the project "Meal Pia.
ning for the Leaders of the Full..
County Homemaker's Clubs" on
Wednesday. Octoger 30. at Cayce
School.
The subject for the day's lessen
will be "The Family Meal Hour."
At the October lesson on meal
planning. Mrs. Haak urged that
homemakers plan their meals for
at least three or four days at a
time and preferably a week at the
time, so that they could be sure
their families were served the
necessary feed elements to build
and keep strong bodies that art.
stant to diseases.
Homemakers were urged 1.
check meals after they are plae
nod to see that they serve prote,
live food each day that arc. neces
vary for maintaining geed health
These foods are I egg, 1 quart
milk for a child and 1 pint for a
adult. 1 serving of meat or meat
substitute with at least three serv-
ings of fresh meat a wi.k, raw
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spud the :sus ii id with Mis sils Mr and Mrs 
Waller Tidwell
pasenin, Mr. WO Miss. J and non, Claude.
W NitilIn. Mi• Mattis 
Marclimiis squint
and M . to ge r assiiott ad 
Mr. and Mrs. C A. Tutu, ti and Sattatlay night with 
list sister.
Mr. sss A h 
their Sunday guests, 
ami daughter, Barbara Am, +mil Min. Mrs. Mettle tl
ilyn. of tii•as. Insisler
as lustYates spent Sunday witli Mr tom





Lucy Turner. Mr . and Mrs. Posen,. c and Clinton await the 
W1.i'k is iii
Mr. and Mum Marshall Fincli.1 to their Ma sister, Mis. Rufus lb
with relatives In St. Louis I Cotlital is lust by Mr. 
raid Mrs Wish-
"'long. alai
N b rry 'son, Max, moved Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo ew e new home. recently coast ructed Mr Runnina. MIN
K Mary Belle
sia• Airs Charlie Finch sand son,' Mrs. Neighbors returned la .IIW Hierheardt, who has %A.iting
%Went, Mrs Fannie Nugent aro Monday after an extendi•il VIM it ii' Is teturned home
 wills her. iii-
h. 
cry visited in theMr.. Torn • ew
um of Mr. and Mrs Henry Finch
ihUsday. 
Fli/iiiieth Dimple spent Tuenslay mason and c
hildren, easolyii uituil
Maid with Mai) Louise Clark. ; Den,.
Mr. said Mrs. Gerald Holliday Mi Mrs. Herman Thompson
Mad son. Eldon Eugene, of 
Memphis! The Latlien Misaionary Hi"•Il•tY 'aunt son, Ja111141, were the Sunday
l ot the M E. Church held their guests of Mr. rind Mrs liars ev
OtAl sr mlintillY "'veil" at thu !Colin of near Union City.
church Thursday, October 17. Those! Virginia Mae 
otnitte ,titeitt the
present were. %sidemen Audits!week end vith Wilma Overby.
; Howell. Luther Elliott. John Mc- Mr. and Mrs. Dee Wade and
ICIanahan, H. M. Rice, George daughter. Jessie, spent Sunday
I Elliott. Lincoln Haynes, Marshall iIwith Mr and Mrs. Charles Bellew.
F,neh, 011ie Bruce, Herschel Elliott., Laths Nickiss K:Clanahan spent
Macon Shelton, Herman Thomp-'; Monday night with him aunt. Mrs
Womb'. Shelton, Presser Marshall Finch, and Mr. Finch
Moore, Lucy Turner and Mattie
Marchman, Rev. and Mr*. Hoop,'
.ind Miss Ina Bellew. Officers wi
elected for the followmg year ..-
.ollows• president. Mrs John Mc-1
Clanahan; vice president. Mrs. II Sunday School 1,0 g.
M Rice: secretary-treasurer, Mrs. , tended last Sunday. Bro. Js
Marshall Finch. corresponding sec- 10%.t.„ of Fulton pri•ai.hed ui.
retary. Mrs. Rustic Hiss ell: social !morning sermon, in the absence of
relationship leader. Mrs. George Elm Kelley.
Elliott. The meeting adjourned to .
meet at the church again Thursday, 
Miss
 
Wilma Dale Workman and
1 Jam es Lewis were marl iiiSatur-
November 11th. Everybody is ddy night. October 19. by Esq. S
clsrdially invited to attend. A. McDade of Fulton. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Elliott I accompanied by Miss Juanita
and daughter. Beverly Ann. spent 1. Ferguson and Bud Decimal.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Verde Mrs. Bettie Edwards and Mrs
Veatch and son. Max. !Tom Planer returned from
Mrs. Addie Herron spent a few ! Detroit last Friday night.
days last week with Mrs. Ida Yates! Mr Willie McCollom of St
and family. ; Louis visited his family last week
Catherine Disque spent Wednes-•end. Mr, and Mrs. McCollom had
day night with Doris Henderson as their dinner guests last Sunday
Mr and Mrs Jim Vance and Mr. and Mrs. Will Britton. Montez
daughter, Sarah, visited in the Britton and Mr. and Mrs. Sans
horns- of Mrs. Ada Jackson Sun- Flowers and children.
day to attend the bedside of Mrs Mrs. Owen Faulkner visaed her
Vances mother, Mrs. Matilda .mother. Mrs. Tons Frazier, last
Winfrey, who fell and hurt her Saturday.
Pap sevtral weeks ago. Friends Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dunn visited
wish her a speedy recovery. 1Mr and Mrs. Theo Brockwell Sun.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Thompson I day afternoon.
and son. James, spent Saturday! Mrs. Ada Dunn was the guest of
night with Mr. and Mrs. Walker!mrs. Hub Lynch last Friday.
Conn of near Beelt•rton. I Mrs. Mary Brockwell, Mrs. Nute
Sale Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rice and Melvin. Mrs. Jim Faulkner, Mrs.
children, Glynn B., Willard Seay Martha Britton and Mrs. Ruby
and Shirley Jean spent Sunday 1s:easter visaed Mrs. Hub Lynch
INDIGESTION
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Lake St. Phone 1-12
ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE
I, 0. C. Hi Ns. s..ministrator of
H. H. Stephens, Estate will on Sat-
urday, October 26th. 1940, in front
of Gus Paschal's Residence offer
for sale the following property, at












Terms Made Known Day of
O. C. HENRY. Administrator
H. H. Stephen., Estate
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
W. W. JONES & SONS
Funeral Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 390 Martin, Tenn.
V. A. RICHARDSON MRS. V. A. RICHARDSON
TRUETT JONES
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.




Good Food Served Right




Mr. and Mrs. Sam Speed were
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Henderson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Williams and
family attended the funeral of Mrs.
Moze Box at Shady Grove last
Saturday.
Mr. Rind Fulcher's house burn-
ed last Friday evening.
Mr. Albert Oven's house burned
about two o'clock Sunday morn-
ing,
Mr. Marvin Owen had a car
wreck near Jackson last Friday
night. His car was badly damaged.
but no one was seriously injured.
Mrs. Hub Lynch and little son
Sivrineth, left for Gallatin, Tenn.
•unday to attend the bedside of
.er daughter. Mrs. William Burr.
ho recently underwent an opera-
tion.
Mrs. Clara Berry visited Mrs.
Bettie Edwards Sunday afternoon.
; Mrs. Ola Mai Snyder and little
'daughter are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Speed this week.
v; ss• ,,f 1,,, ,
.rvis f Frann Eildintasso
ENON NEWS
vio
ilicic Muisisls,y eveissila guests, Misn Dimly
.  Black of Pi isiss , 
tsilaram.
Mr. 1111d MI FE% 111 Williams Ky visited Mrs Anna` 1.111111'
r Falls, .1.1.
Mr. Bob Karr spent Ihis Istal Mists Annie Laurie Turner I Mho It Cloys of 
Millis. Tem,.
end is lilt Mr 111111 Mt/1. J.11111.. Saturday afternoon. invent Sunday 4111, 1 Monday 
wells
Stall's''i laid family, paii•tits, Mr. alai 
W hi
I Mr and Mrs. J. J. Curve and . 1118
Cloys.
JEOTIVII Edgar rga.olt ty,1
WO.1.k With his grailltiViti'llt:its
rairid*,.. Tenn.
Mtn. !Maass Ilisisiltsraill and Mrs Raymond Admix mid by
Clarice Dissiduitint spent Sunday mpent Tuesday with Mr and
A l:sississ,ssi,
Mrs Vasil' livid spent StmilaY
with Mrs Layman 
flail1.1 Fl • C• it • rela
near Waverly, 1.-sits , Sun-
M I 4. 11,51 II' I Plia•1111- I 
hi v,.
susg thia week wills Mr and Mrs. titlY'
Luther lialtipti al at CaN O,
Mrs t I Isis II attended
the Ladle's Aid and MisaionarY ‘vith Mrs. Della !Amnon and at-
Society at the home of Mrs, Daisy I tended at Li uiluisl Church.
llondurant at l'ayess Wedminday.
Miss Hattie Hampton is visiting
Mrs. Mae Hampton,
An oyster supper which was
%rived by the Cayce Missionary
Society Monday night was enjoy-
Mins Carmalee Cloys of Milan, e.d very thillit by all those who
Tenn , luta returned to her home attended. Hamburgers, cold drinks
after several weeks visit with her and pies were also served.
grandparent's, Mr. and Mrs. W. Il. Mr. L. B Hampton and MI ..
Clops. Elizabeth Hampton are visiting
-------
CAYCE NEWS
Those attending the Graves
Cssunty Singing Convention at
Pilot Oak Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Smith and Mrs. Hat-
tie Flatt and son.
Mrs. George Sams spent Sunday
with Miss Robbie Townsend.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
T H. Howell and Mr and Mrs.
Herbert Howell were Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Hornsby. Mr. and Mrs
Paul Hornsby. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Hornsby and family of Hickman.
Mr and Mrs. 0. D. Cook and
family attended church at Mt.
Zion Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady and
slaughter, Mary Ann, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Pentecost at Pryorsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook 8pm nt
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs,
Dtwey Johnson and Mrs. Lou Hicks
near Clinton.











Washes, Clocks & Thee num.
of MI kinds Accurately Ito-
paired at Low Cast hy—
ANDREIVS
JEWKLRY Cowan





We have a complete stock of new
Wall Paper. A wide range of patterm





Most people have a habit of putting their best foot
forward when they wish to accomplish their purpose.
And our purpose is to help you to put both feet for-
ward, by 'Keeping your shoes in good repair.
LET US DO YOUR
SHOE REPAIRING
"Work Done The Factory Way"
If you want the best materials that money can
buy we have it, or if you want a price that you can
afford to pay for those cheap or badly-worn shoes, we
have a lower price line of half-soles.
We invite and appreciate your patronage.
WILSON'S
Electric Shoe Shop





















Ride With ROOSEVELT on Main Street
OR
Walk with WILKIE on Wall Street!
It's the Same Old Fight Again
This Year. The Plutocrats of
Intrenched Wealth Versus Mr.






PRESIDENT FRANKLIN I). ROOSEVELT
SLNATOR A. B. (Haw, CHANDLER
This Is A Small Measure of Roosevelt's Service to Our People:
Under Roosevelt, Farm Income has nearly
doubled. Farm Mortgage interest charges are
90 per cent less than in 1928. Soil Conservation
program has saved 30,000,000 acres. Farm loans
have increased the net worth of borrowers 37
per cent. One-fourth of all farms now have ac-
cess to electricity.
Under Roosevelt, total non-agricultural
employment is 9,000,000 greater than 7 years a-
gG. Weekly Payrolls are $113,000,000 greater
than they were 7 years ago. Wage earners have
benefited by laws enacted granting unemploy-
ment compensation, old age insurance and as-
sistance to needy blind and dependent children.
Wage and Hour Act has reduced hours and in-
creased pay of millions of workers. Collective
bargaining has brought a decrease of industrial
disputes.
Under Roosevelt, National Income increas-
ed from $40,000,000,000 in 1932 to $69,500,-
4)00,000 in 1939. Employment increased from
37.5 million in 1932 to 45.3 million in 1939. Loans
totaling $5,000,000,000 have been made to aid
banks. Government purchases of $6,000,000,000
helped every kind of business.
Under Roosevelt, 20,000,000 depositors
benefited by RFC loans to banks. Loans have
been made to 1,500,000 farmers; 150,000 stock-
men, 20,000 disaster sufferers and to 200,000
families for purchasing electrical appliances.
Federal Housing Administration has enabled
600,000 families to build or finance homes.
Under Roosevelt in the last 7 years, public
works programs have produced $18.000,000,000
worth of public properties and services. WPA
has ouilt 450,000 miles of roads; 93,000 bridge.;
88,000 public buildings; 12,000 miles of water
lines. WPA served 386,000,000 lunches to un-
dernourished children. PWA financed work
since 1933 has constituted 70 per cent of all edu-
cational construction. PW A has accounted for
more than $3,200,000,000 in orders for materials.
Under Roosevelt, the U. S. Navy, destroy-
ed under Republican administrations, has be-
come the most powerful in the world. The Ar-
my, which had been reduced and neglected, is
being brought up to an authorized strength of
500,000 officers and men. Air forces already in-
creased can now expand easily to a strength of
50,000 planes. When defense program is com-
plete the United States will have a two ocean
Navy or 733 fighting ships.
Kentucky Democrats Are Main Street Men 
and Women. Winkle and Those Who Would Elect Him Are Wall Street Hacke
rs of the Economic Royalists
Which Produced the Harding-Coolidge-Hoover Detacle.
ROOSEVELT
Means Peace for the Nation. Protection for 
the Unfortunate. Aid for Agriculture. Encouragemen
t for Legitimate Business, Work and Good Wages for
Labor. More for the Masses, True Democracy
We urge all Kentuckians, men and women
 Democrats and Republicans, to vote for President Rooscrelt and those w
ho will help him—Senator .4. R.
"Happy- (*handler and the Statt's Democratic Congressmen.
Vote the Straight Democratic Ticket November
(THIS ADVERTISEMENT MADE POSSIBLE: BE FRIE
NDS OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY ,
,77ser.
at




The Sunbeam Class of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church gave
a winner roast Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Ray -
mond Norman. honoring %%atm
}Wilson on her seventh birthday.
Members of the class present
were Miss Allyne Bushart, teacher.
Iletty Bowen, Ann Bennett. Bills,
Bennett, Ardena Dublin. Dotty
Edwards, Viann Hudson, Betty
Jean Johnson, Ann Linton. Wen-
dell Norman. Donald Joe Parton.
Glyn Ray Powell, Mary Wade and
Cliarles Wade. Visitors were Mrs.
Ruth Linton, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs
Floyd Bowen, Mrs. Louise Wade,
Mrs. Mary Johnson, Mrs. Raymond
orman, Mrs. Counee, Charles
Robert Bowen, 0th. Webb Linton,
!Louis Wade, Wayne Norman, Bar-




Mrs. W. J. Coulter was hostess
to the Tuesday afternoon bunco
club at the home of Mrs. W. B.
McClain on Central Avenue. Mrs.
J ;tines Fite of Detroit was the
only visitor among the three
I aides of players.
Mrs Roy Barron held bunco
score atter the games and be was
tv,h a %% stet s• t Mrs Lennis
Williams. high score. received a
bath towel set and Mrs. Edith
Moved To New Location
I have moved my jewelry store from Stitt,
Line street to 210 Church street, one bloci.
north, opposite the old Meadows Block. Here I
have larger quarters, and shall he pleased ti,
have ynti visit me.
Prompt, Experienced Repair Service
of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry





.S( •N/).1 NOVEMBER 3$1.35 ROUND TRIP FROM
FULTON
(IN coActiEsi
Correspondingly Low Round Trip Fares From
Other Stations
Lv. Fulton 5:00 A.M., November
Ar. Memphis 8:00 A.M., November 3
RETURNING leave Memphis 7:40 P.M.. November 3
Last Excursion of Season To Visit Friends
and Relatires





The Road of Cordial Service
IMP 
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Admission 10c To All
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25
"Time Out For Murder"
with Gloria Stuart - Michael Whalen
News and Comedy
S.ATT•• DAY. OCTOBER 2f:
"Water Rustlers"
with Dorothy Page and an All Star Cast
an..l Comedy
SUND - .\iONDA1. ()CTOBEI: -
'Henry Goes To Arizona'
with Frank Moy .an - VirgiLia Weide•r
One of Mctro's Best First Run Pictures
News anti Comedy
a T ES,' DAY - WE DYE !
0




'Smashing The Spy Ring'
Pay \Vray - Ralph Bellamy
Shorts
tl1r ,naidc,t
(0(1(10110.y. The hostess present •
.41 it lids ins and a holder to Mr/L
Hot tamales and cold iis
were served at the dose of the 0 1
terraion. Thy. ilia, will meet nest
Tuesday with Mrs. Edith Connell
at her home on the Union City
hailma3
Ft FE-YAIMR0
Mt.' J II itLt.181/11 i.s announe•
mit the marriage of her daughter,
Miss Ruby V Varltris to Paul Fite
of Detri oh son of Arthur Fite of
Beelcrton Tee wedding took place LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
Wedne,lay afternoon, October 23. Tie Lottie Moon Circle of the
at tile home of flu, offamit mg nun- f%, Krid:,t Church tint Monday
ti'' First Methodist church in
past 'r “f I night in the home of Mrs. PaulWm', Rev. 0 A. Marrs.
Bsyd on Norman street. a ith Mrs.
Union City. W1:1111S:41•11 are Mr. jam,,,
and Mrs. J. II. Johnson and Mrs.
Voris Pickard.
Mrs. Fite was graduated from
South Fulton High School and at-
tended Murray Stat.• College. For
si'viral years she has been weep-
•sst and assistant to Dr. R. E.
.1. dentist
nty will make their tome in
fl,' rout
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
tho First Baptist Church met Mon-
trite:esti:1g manner, t
"Publish Glad Tidings." by FaY
Johnson Fair titer.
' Daring the business session, pro-
•ude 1 over by tho president. Mrs
Hugh Rushton. old and new bUSI-
IleSS was transacted. Plans were
discussed for the Christmas party
to be held the see'nd meeting in
December. Answering the roll rail
wire sixteen membei s and tva o
visitors Mrs L M Bratcher and
Miss Laverne Burnett...
Officers for the next year were
elected as follows: president, Mrs.
Boyce Dumas: first vice president.
Mrs Cecile Arnold: second vice
president. Mrs. Roger Kirkland:
third vice p; ,isident. Mrs. Leon
It secretary. Miss Addle
aades: tresuri•r. Miss Helen
• r: corresponding secretary.
Imogene Se, it t
at meeting a as dosed with
yer by Mrs. Clifton Hamlett.
Mwing a short social hour the
• •• •ting was adjourned to meet
November 4. The meeting
place wil be announced later.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Blackstone
announce the birth of a daughter.
born Sunday night in the Fulton
Hospital.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr and Mrs James Fulior an
:10U11(S• the birth of a son. born




C : F. ! •.! !
V, • !
,at
Cr! II.. tings. •, •
' Mrs Guy fluky led the
prayer During the busines-
sion the was called and t
mirutos were read and approx., 0
The devotit•nal was given by Mrs
Ed Honduran!. followed with pray-
er by Mrs. George Winter Mrs
A. E Crawford was program lead-
er and she was assisted by Mrs
Miley and Mrs J. 0 Lewis. A re-
port on personal service was given
by Mrs. Tan Hart.
After the dismissing prayer a
social faqir was eni.iyed aini Mt s




Among those who attended
quilt ing, party Tt ,s(1.,y at 1
I
lien c' of Mrs. Bo', Strot! 'r
Crutchfiold were Mrs.
Adam:. Mrs. Roy Adams at -
Bernard Adams. all of I
,his. Caramel< Andersen
•-lani,thter. Lou Ann of Martin. ai
, NI,•.: Chathe Lime. Mrs. le
Low- and son, and Mrs Bud Si,





Mrs. J. W. Elledge was 
hint.to Circle No. 4 of the Bapt st V
M. U. Monday at 2.30 p.m at 1.
home on Fourth street. The met
mg was opened w ith prayer. I
by Mrs. J W. Chennie.
Mrs. T. J. Smith was progra,
leader for the afternoon and s
presented Mrs. M. F. Gray, v.!
gave an interesting article
t
' it Ode !Intuit-ad Thousand After a :holt v.o(i.loig till, the
Club." Mrs. Elledge gave the de- '1211111)11.• Mill hied to Water Valley to
votional, rsading the scripture make their how •
rsi•htt. 121. After a brief busl- ----
•ssion, the Chairman, Mrs. .1. cLrli wmi MRS
C. Snug, closed the meeting with DORIS 
vALENTI
prayer.
Mrs. Dort \ • %es, tut.
During the social hour Mrs. less last Frsh
Smith presented Miss Amelia Par-
rish. who gave two beautiful piano 
on Walnut
aviectinna. „mannbearna., and members of la afternoon i -
club ;es' their husband; ii,
"Knocking." Sandwiches and 
tenwere served to eight members s ut
' , •




, e ewning wet givs en to to,
Parrish. 
for th 
The (yelling pray it • as led by
Miss Ink.? Earp.
The president. Mrs. Edward
Pugh, was in charge of the busi-
ness session and during this time
she appointed a nominating (still.
mittee and a year book committee
The roll VraS ci11101.1 1111d Itin.
utes of the last meet in g were
read by Miss Nell Marie Mooney.
ham, secretary. Mrs. William
Henry Edwards was in charge of
the program itn "Hinne Missions."
She was assisted hy Mrs Warren
day night at the home of Miss and Miss Mignon Wright. Thi•
Helen Ts ler on West street. with Cl' (sing prayer was led by Mrs
Miss Sara Linton co-hostess. The
met•ting was opened with prayer
by Miss Myra Srearce and a as
then turn i d over hi Mrs. Attila




served by the hostess.
were
TO HAVE PARTY
The Liaigeston II imemakers Club
o ill have a Hallowe'en entertain-
mi•nt at their club house Thurs-
day evening. October 31. at 7:311
“'clock The follua tug commit -
tees are in charge of arrange-
ments'
Reel cation-- Mrs. J. R. Powell.
Mrs. C. R Burnett and Mrs. Regi-
mild Williamson. Decoration.,
3liss Jeanette Inman. Mrs. II C
Brown and Mrs. T. E. Williamson
Refreshments -- Mrs. Myatt John-
son and Mrs. Marvin Inman.
The members may invite gueFIF
SAXON-STEWART -
Miss Louise Stewart of \\-
Valley and William Ned Sax,
Pryorsburg were married Sin
October 13, in the First Midis
Church in Water Valley, with the
Rev. Lowell B. Council officiatit ,
Attendants were Miss Faye S., •.
and Charlie Stewart.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Stewart of Red-
art' n. She is employed in the
Water Valley Bank. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mt ii. Orville
Saxon of Pryirsburg.
Dr. Gtorge Craton
Eve. Ear. Nose and Throat
Specialist
Special Attention to Corns
Fitti:Ig (4 Eye Glasse:
Office Located in Cohn Bldg.
Walnot St. Phone 615
i and tics. James War: en
' The Sostess ed a early' plias
rims'. tsa•nt ere, Mt ae t I M
Wat ten. Ikl• a, II IsIr I,- , •
Speight. Nlr v,
Mr. and M, I
and Nils ,
Mrs. Gradv \'arilon. Mr ;old
Kenneth Snyder and Mr and
Valentine.
1•ZATIILEEN WIN rER
ELEC.TED STUDEN I oFFICI:R
NI,.. katnlee . Junior it
' NOTICE TO TAXPAVERS '
I u ill be at the City Na-
tional Bank in Fulton. next
Wednesday and Thursday.
October 30-31. to collect 1910
taxes.
0. C. IIENRV. Sheriff
•(LASSIFIED AM'
APPLES FOR SALE—Grymes
Golden, Golden Delicious. Winesap.
Red Delicious. Grs me. orchard.
South Fulton. tf
FOR RENT—To reliable couple,
no children, 3 large r  
p 
ert-
ment. front and hack entarana e,
sink. bath and garage. 5118 College
St.—Call 355 or see Paul Bushart
at the Fulton ColoW Neu,.
FOR SAI.E — Young. tender tur-
nips. Wholesale or retail, 30 to




Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic ::.at (1,:clop if
your cough, Liles: cold. or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot af-
ford to take a chance with any medicine
less potent than CreonniLion Which
goes right to the seat of the trouble to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes.
Creomulston blends beechwood creo-
sote by special process with other time
tested medicines for coughs. It contain,.
no nareottes.
al,t•.-1 I. w y : ••.;
smisttea II,- 
all;;ys thf 1-,t nor'
"lerp, or ye.; is is ..t. t...,..d
(Ad.:V.1
Nltirray !al v.a. recent-
ly elis•ted al • a u. 101,1•1,•ttlatiVe
to tit 1,.11 She
is the !laughter 51r, told ?sirs,
(1.•••, Vl'ist.s is. Fell. s





eh. It -Drums En Vlancliu"
St Y. DAY - MoNDA
10 ALI.
BRIAN AMAIN...
RITA ILI V11 I ill TH
"Lady In Question"
TUES. - WED. - TITERS.




























•GUARANTEED—to start Saturday morning.
•GUARANTEED—to end Saturday night.
•GIAILINTEED—to be outstanding ralue.




1-ou Si ill be surprised at the sine
silty of this 30. inch Broadcloth.




A ilea low price. for one day only.
There are plenty of a al. to use this
tine quality cretonne. Buy all you
need.
We reserve the right to limit quantities
112
LAKE Grant & Co. KENTUCK
